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Cancer touches more lives than you may think. According to the World Health Organization, one out

of three women alive today, and one out of two men, will face a cancer diagnosis in their lifetime.To

Ty Bollinger, this isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just a statistic. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s personal. After losing seven members of

his family to cancer over the course of a decade, Ty set out on a global quest to learn as much as

he possibly could about cancer treatments and the medical industry that surrounds the disease. He

has written this book to share what heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s uncoveredÃ¢â‚¬â€•some of which may shock

youÃ¢â‚¬â€•and to give you new resources for coping with cancer in your life or the life of someone

you love.As Ty explains, there are many methods we can access to treat and prevent cancer that

go well beyond chemotherapy, radiation, and surgery; we just donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know about them. The

Truth about Cancer delves into the history of medicineÃ¢â‚¬â€•all the way back to

HippocratesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s credo of Ã¢â‚¬Å“do no harmÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•as well as cutting-edge

research showing the efficacy of dozens of unconventional cancer treatments that are helping

patients around the globe. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll read about the politics of cancer; facts and myths about

its causes (a family history is only part of the picture); and the range of tools available to diagnose

and treat it.If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re facing a cancer diagnosis right now, this book may help you and your

health-care provider make choices about your next steps. If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re already undergoing

conventional treatment, it may help you support your health during the course of chemo or radiation.

If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a health-care provider and want to learn all you can to help your patients, it will

expand your horizons and inspire you with true stories of successful healing. And if you just want to

see cancer in a new light, it will open your eyes. Ã‚Â 
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“An absolutely essential guide for humanity. The little-known wisdom found in this book can

help end human suffering across the globe while saving people from the ravages of the failed

cancer industry.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Mike Adams, the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Health RangerÃ¢â‚¬Â• and lab science

director of CWC LabsÃ¢â‚¬Å“Ty Bollinger does it again! After the groundbreaking and

paradigm-shifting documentary The Truth about Cancer, TyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s latest book is a

comprehensive guide to the cancer epidemic and a holistic solution. Especially intriguing is the

information on how sound, light, and electricity are used to boost immune function and heal the

body. This book is perfect for those looking to prevent cancer and seeking a natural protocol for

treatment.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Jack Wolfson, D.O., F.A.C.C.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Ty Bollinger provides patients,

scientists, and health care professionals with an excellent explanation of why our current cancer

model is flawed, how cancer can be prevented, and offers a more complete

Ã¢â‚¬ËœmenuÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ of treatment options that are far more favorable on a

risk-to-benefit-to-cost ratio when compared to most standard oncology protocols. Use this book as

your treasure map to both prevent and reverse cancer. Cancer can be beaten and Ty shows us

how.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Patrick Quillin, Ph.D., R.D., C.N.S., F.A.C.N., author of Beating Cancer with

NutritionÃ¢â‚¬Å“The Truth about Cancer is a road map to successfully preventing, treating, and

beating cancer with God&#39;s medicine chest. In this groundbreaking book, Ty Bollinger sheds

light on the plethora of natural ways to promote immunity, fuel the body, and stifle cancer. Read this

book. It might just save your life.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Josh Axe, D.C., author of Eat DirtÃ¢â‚¬Å“Ty

Bollinger has hit a grand slam with The Truth about Cancer. His exploration into the politics of

cancer is a remarkably brave look at a desperate situation that affects millions of people worldwide.

By presenting comprehensive information in clear, easy-to-understand language, his refreshing,

thought-provoking insights are accessible to anyone. If you or your loved onesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ lives have

been touched by cancer, this is a must-read.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Edward F. Group III,

D.C.Ã¢â‚¬Å“TyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s The Truth about Cancer is truly empowering. The book not only provides

patients hope for the future, but it also provides them with the necessary information and resources

to prevent and fight their cancer. The first step to healing is self-healing and this book is one of the

best self-healing books on the market.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬â€• Leigh Erin Connealy,

M.D.Ã¢â‚¬Å“This is a magnificent and ambitious book by Ty Bollinger. He doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just



take the medical view; he engages in a massive historical sweep, through centuries of manipulation

and scientific abuse, to explain how we have got to where we are with the Big C (cancer).

ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been a saying of mine for years that Ã¢â‚¬ËœWe are all battling cancerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ (you

or a loved one is likely to get this disease). Therefore I believe itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s vital for everyone to read

TyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s comprehensive report that really does bring out The Truth about

Cancer.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Keith Scott-Mumby, M.D., M.B., Ch.B., H.M.D., Ph.D.Ã¢â‚¬Å“All of the

information you ever wanted to know about cancer, the cancer industryÃ¢â‚¬â€•and more. Ty

BollingerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new book is a tell-all story of how we get cancer, how it is promoted by the

pharmaceutical industry and perpetuated by the Ã¢â‚¬Ëœstandard of careÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ in the medical

community. He enlightens us to the multitude of options beyond chemo, radiation, and surgery that

are available today! Ty BollingerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s The Truth about Cancer is an evergreen reference

guide on cancer that will stand the test of time.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€• Ben Johnson, M.D., D.O., N.M.D.,

best-selling co-author of The Healing Code and author of The Secret of Health: Breast Wisdom and

No MaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢am-ogram!

Ty M. Bollinger is a Christian, happily married husband and father, health freedom advocate, cancer

researcher, former competitive bodybuilder, documentary film producer, radio show host, and

author. After losing several family members to cancer, he refused to accept the notion that

chemotherapy, radiation, and surgery were the most effective treatments available for cancer

patients. He began a quest to learn all he possibly could about alternative cancer treatments and

the medical industry. What he uncovered was shocking.Ty first brought his discoveries to the public

in the best-selling book Cancer: Step Outside the Box. He has also co-authored other books on

alternatives to conventional medicine. The two groundbreaking documentary series on cancer

treatment he has producedÃ¢â‚¬â€•The Quest for the Cures (2014) and The Truth about Cancer: A

Global Quest (2015)Ã¢â‚¬â€•have been viewed by more than 10 million people worldwide. Ty has

now made it his life mission to share the most remarkable conclusion he has drawn from his quest:

the vast majority of all diseases, including cancer, can be easily prevented and even cured without

drugs or surgery.Website: www.thetruthaboutcancer.com

This book has been life changing for my family and myself. My mother, grandmother and several

other family members all have had cancer starting in their twenties and recurring until they lost their

battles. I tried to be preventative by getting my yearly mammograms (since the age of 18.) If only I

had known I was actually exposing myself and probably causing more harm. I even had genetic



testing done. The numbers were not in my favor (86%).When I first read and listened to the Truth

about Cancer, I had completed the first phase of a prophylactic double mastectomy. I immediately

stopped after the first surgery. It didn't feel right in the first place, but it was what was recommended

by the doctors in my community. To them, it was my best measure of prevention.After phase 1, I

traveled to speak with other doctors and was given the book and docu-series THE TRUTH ABOUT

CANCER. It was the best book I have ever read on the subject (and I have read a lot to try to

understand and prevent cancer.) I finally had the truth behind my decision. The truth that is backed

by data, physicians, and scientists...not money, politics and big pharma.I am grateful for the author's

personal quest to expose, eradicate and educate for a cure. I am 38 years old and living a life of

true health and wellness because of this powerful knowledge. Fear is no longer lingering in my

mind. I am empowered. Thank you!

I have been an RN for 42 years. I have seen every kind of medical care and many catastrophes . I

highly recommend this alternative "look" at cancer care. It is enlightening and empowering ! It is

apparent that mainstream cancer "cure" is not what we need. We need prevention care. And if we

have a diagnosis of cancer and alternative method of care that makes sense ! Bravo Todd !!

Ty has dedicated his life to educating the worlld and giving hope where there was none. He helped

save my life because I wouldnt have known about thermograms (vs mammograms), which lead me

to a high risk cancer diagnosis that otherwise wouldn't have been seen until it was too late. Through

early detection I have a running start to beating a cancer diagnosis! Please read this book, watch

the documentary, and go to his site. Thank you Ty & Charlene!

This is a Bible of information which should have a place in EVERY home for reference. Sadly the

majority of folks just believe all the lies fed to us over the media and think that if conventional

approach was so bad then we would definitely know about it... fair comment - I thought exactly the

same. However, once you dig deeper and have read through this book you will have the knowledge

to then make informed decisions which may well save your life or the life of your family members.. I

was fairly disinterested until I had a cancer diagnosis which was false and it made me take my

health into my own control and not believe ALL we are told by media and doctors alike. There is a

saying 'what you don't know, you do not know' - so true.It takes too long to trawl through websites

and sort fact from fiction. This has been done for us and is in one book - I for one am so grateful to

the author for dedicating many years to researching and presenting it to us so clearly. Any



proclamations by health 'industry' should be viewed with an open mind and always 'follow the

money' before you decide whether you are being told the truth or lied to.... easy when you know

how to unravel this!!The reason that word is not getting around quicker is that most folks think you

are a little odd when you mention that there are many Cancer cures across the world and often

friends and family just distance themselves from talking about the subject which is upsetting and

frustrating - just get the book and look forward to not being so scared of Cancer and other illnesses

which plague society.If you are still a sceptic - take a chance, buy it anyway and make your own

mind up - I promise you will not regret being enlightened.

I have never been a gullible person - That's why my office desk has a large scribble stuck up on the

wall with the words "and the reason is?" next to me. Therefore, when I discovered a bump in my

boob at the age of 64, which was confirmed by the mammogram (Ygggg) and I was frightened into

surgery within a few days - the slash part. Recovering after the op, I was lying in bed googling "real

hair wigs" on my i-pad, thinking that that was the next step. By chance, my cursor hovered over the

word "chemotherapy" and took me to a site - one that has changed my life. The Truth About Cancer

began a journey of truth and understanding for me. Friends and family urged me to "at least go and

see the oncologist". Under pressure, I entered the oncology centre in Durban, South Africa, to be

met with the sight of yellow shuffling corpses feeding their limp bodies with coca cola, chips and

suggary doughnuts from the vending machine in the centre. That confirmed it for me - I turned heel

and ran as fast as I could. For two weeks I combed the internet, book stores, on-line journals etc for

information that I could trust, because clearly I could not trust the doctors. As I am typing this, our

very own Tim Noakes has just been found guilty by the SA Medical Association of advising a mother

to wean her baby onto a low carbohydrate, high fat diet. So you see, it's happening here in South

Africa as well! Thank goodness Sweden are informed and have adopted the Truth. My very own

family doctor who had happily advised me to have the 31 mammograms and told me that he hoped

I was not going the "snake oil route" when I told him that I had rejected chemo and radiation, comes

to mind. Although I have a Masters in Food and Nutrition, I realised as I researched, that I actually

knew absolutely NOTHING about the body and the healing power of nutrition. (In fact, the Food

Pyramid that we learnt about in the 70's has been turned completely on its head, with the Ketogenic

Diet etc). It was the information that I found through Ty Bollinger and his awesome team, that gave

me the truth I was looking for. I found myself an awesome Ayurvedic Doctor who practices

integrative medicine in Durban (I darn't name him in case the FDA take him out as well). Everyone

should have a copy of this book in their homes - and one for friends and family members. It's the



best gift one could give to others. Thank you TTAC team. The world needs you all.
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